Dear Friends,
We here at Stage Right are moving forward into the new season with an abundance of caution and hope. In
that spirit, we have endeavored to create the best policies and practices to navigate this unique challenge.

724.832.7464
stagerightgbg@gmail.com

www.stagerightgreensburg.com
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Greensburg, PA, 15601

Founding Artistic Director
Anthony Marino
General Manager
JoAnne Salvatore
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Dr. Tina Federico - President
Christine Adams - Treasurer
Ryann Heverly - Secretary

* We have constructed this year’s schedule to allow for the time needed to make sure we can maintain social
distancing between arriving and departing students, and to disinfect and clean all areas that students come
in contact with.
* We will continue to require masks, temperature/wellness checks and social distancing. We will also have all
classes on Zoom so that if you are not feeling well or may have come in contact with someone who has
Covid and you have to quarantine, you don’t have to miss class! We also understand that some of you may
still net feel comfortable attending class, or distance and new schedules have cramped your ability to travel.
For you, we have our Zoom Packages; Any one class for $50 or any 3 for $140.
(Excludes Workshop Classes).
* We are keeping class sizes to the recommended size based on the current PA Dept of Health guidelines,
and we are making sure classrooms are well ventilated that students have ample time to go outside for
fresh air when needed.
* We are also ready to move everything to virtual classes at the drop of a hat if need be.
There will be no interruption of what we do.
* Lastly, we are moving forward mindful of the differences in our world, but without letting those differences, to
the best of our ability, affect what we do and what we provide for our students and for the community as a
whole. Our goal is to make just ONE thing as normal as we can for their lives. Our hope, is that our world’s
current situation behaves enough for this all to happen. We don’t know what performances will look like,
they might be done in an empty theatre, broadcast live over the internet. They might be in front of a limited
audience, they might be outside, but as the live performance is a keystone of what we do here, we will find
a way to make performances happen.
* REGISTERING HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER - WWW.STAGERIGHTGREENSBURG.COM/REGISTER
In closing, past the now obligatory discussion of safety, we have a GREAT season planned! We have an
accomplished and passionate slate of teachers! We’ve added a stage combat class and we’re adding
AN ENTIRE INSTRUMENT LESSON PROGRAM, that will feature professional, local teacher/musicians
sharing their gifts with beginner and intermediate students. We are beyond excited and and ready to conquer
any obstacle to make this year a great one. If you have any questions or need reassuring, or want to discuss
your child’s experience, our doors are always open! (Just wear a mask! :) )

Brittany Dopkowski
Debbie McDonald
Meghan Scalise

Tony, Renata and JoAnne

2020/21

“In addition to the instructors and staff listed, Stage Right
employs a number of professional actors throughout the year.
Students have the chance to work with and be mentored by
these artists during productions.
This is what makes us unique.
There is NO equal to the benefit of
working with professional working artists!
Don’t be fooled, real professional
performers make the best teachers!”

Tony & Renata Marino

Stage Right! Staff
Founding Artistic Director
General Manager
School Coordinator
Bookkeeper
Stage Manager
Musical Dir /Prod Mngr

*+ Anthony Marino
JoAnne Salvatore
*# Renata Marino
Laura McGuire
Anna Stewart
^Christopher McAllister

724.244.7177
Stagerightgbg@gmail.com
724.771.0857
stagerightacctng@gmail.com
stagerightsm@gmail.com
stagerightchris@gmail.com

Stage Right’s

Professional Season!
Stage Right’s Professional Theatre Company allows registered
students the chance to audition and possibly be cast in our season.
ALL STUDENTS are eligible for the Student Company Production.
Auditions are August 24!

STUDENT COMPANY PRODUCTION!

Teaching Staff: Anthony Marino, Renata Marino, Chris McAllister, Anna Stewart,
Nick Lenz, Anastasia Robinson, Peter Jones, Kim McLeod, Madelynne Caralli,
Jeanne Kane, Christine Marquis, Katherine Harkins
Student Directors
Student Choreographers

TBA

Mia Confer, Michael Harris
Natalie Estok, Gia Marino, Brielle Zimmerman, Sydney Brown

* Member Actor’s Equity the Professional Union for Actors and Stage Managers,

September 25-27 - TBD

+ Memeber of the SDC, The Dramatists Guild of America, Musical Theatre Educators Association

January 22-24 - The Lamp Theatre
January 29 - February 31- WCCC

# Member of NDEO and Dance/USA, Musical Theatre Educators Association
_______________________________________________________
^ Natl Association for Music Education, Natl Association for the Teaching of Singing, AFM
Stage Right is a organizational member of MTEA, the Musical Theatre Educators Association

Stage Right! builds a culturally engaged community through performing arts
education and advocacy. We are a catalyst for personal creative expression and
character development, with a focus on professionals mentoring young performers.
Our diverse, multidisciplinary initiatives provide a positive and supportive
environment that improves the quality of life for the communities they serve.
___________________________________

Oct 30, 31 - The Lamp Theatre

Board of Directors
President - Tina Federico, Treasurer - Christine Adams, Secretary - Ryann Heverly
Brittany Dopkowski, Deb McDonald, Meghan Scalise

DOWNLOAD
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TBA

February 26- 28
The Lamp Theatre

November 22-24 - The Palace Theatre

&

TBA

April 16-18 The Palace Theatre

December 18-20— The Lamp Theatre
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ACTING

AEA/SDC/MTEA member Tony Marino
heads up the Acting program.
Students learn the basics of theatre terminology,
as well as understanding the
basic concepts of acting. All
instruction is based in the
theories of Sanford Meisner,
and focuses on the reality of
doing, text analysis and
character development. Other
teaching theories and teachers
are explored in order to give the
student a working knowledge of a
number of acting concepts. Classes learn about
improvisation, basic voice and speech techniques, and warm
ups and theatre games. In the advanced levels, students can
take part in the Pittsburgh Public Theatre’s Shakespeare
Monologue and Scene Contest and work on the skills and repertoire necessary
to gain entry to the top college and university theatre programs.

JAZZ/HIP-HOP
Jazz (Teen and Preteen) -We here at Stage Right foster a positive and
supportive learning environment in our dance classes. In beginner and
intermediate Jazz your child will learn solid technique, terminology and
counting in a fun and creative class that makes them better dancers.
Jazz for the advanced dancer is perfect for the student ready to take the
next step to becoming a professional artist, these classes will focus heavily
on faster, more difficult combinations, concepts, strength training and solid
technical training, while preparing them for college and professional
auditions. HIP-HOP! - A super fun & energizing dance class that teaches
students hip-hop choreography and technique while also helping dancers
develop their understanding of rhythm, body awareness, and selfexpression. Multiple Ages and Levels.

TAP/BALLET/ACRO/STAGE COMBAT

New

Tap - Taught by a world class tapper, Renata Marino,
all levels of students learn the importance of counting,
rhythms and using the floor as an instrument. Basic
steps and terminology are covered and students learn
to put together across the floor combinations as well as
choreography from great tap musicals.
Ballet - Nick Lenz heads up the ballet program.
Classes will provide the student with the necessary
building blocks to succeed in other dance styles. Pointe
classes will be offered to those students who are ready.
ACRO - Taught by USAG Certified teacher Christine
Marquis, students strengthen their core, balance and
technique, and learn tricks and skills.
NEW - STAGE COMBAT! - Learn how to sword fight!
Throw a realistic stage punch! Understand the subtle art
of this highly useful stage skill. Certified Stage Combat
instructor Anna Stewart will get you ready to rumble!

ClassesClassesClassesClasses

Under the watchful eye of our professional voice
instructors Anastasia Robinson, ( Pittsburgh Opera and
a graduate of the New England Conservatory of Music.)
& Christopher McAllister ( IUP, NATS and
Resident Musical Director) students sing and
learn in a joyful music making environment!
Our approach values singing, active music
making, and musical discovery as children
build an extraordinary foundation for
musical literacy. Through engaging singing
games and music making, young voices
train their ears and voices as they begin their
path to fine musicianship. Learning to sing in
tune and learning musical concepts through singing, establishes deep
musical understanding and confidence in a budding musician. With our teaching artists
serving as exceptional vocal models, our Young Voices students learn solfege (do-remi…), melody, part singing, and harmony. Chris McAllister teaches a voice class that, in
addition to vocal health and musicality, concentrates on helping young voices: realize
their full potential, help them through their voice change and finding proper and
challenging repertoire pieces. (Private Voice Classes are available)

VOICE

MASTER AUDITION CLASS
In conjunction with our College Prep program the is a must
for any student with an interest in auditioning for Acting or
Musical Theatre college programs. Open to Sophomores,
Juniors and Seniors, instructors, Tony Marino, Chris
McAllister and Nick Lenz, help you identify college
programs that are the best for you, aid you in finding the
best material needed to audition and then work with you in
class to prepare and polish your performance. We’ll even
help you schedule your college auditions. Guest teachers
with intimate knowledge of the college audition process are
also brought in to help the students.

MUSICAL THEATRE WORKSHOP
This class is offered by itself, as well as
being part of many packages, and is a great
way to get started here at Stage Right. This
class gives the student a chance to get on
their feet right away and perform. Each
semester includes the exploration of at
least two musicals and features ensemble
numbers, solos and small group numbers.
Students are encouraged to suggest songs
they would like to work on and are included
in the creative process.
1st Semester we explore - Sweeney Todd and
Into the Woods

ClassesClassesClassesClasses ClassesClassesClassesClasses

ARTS IN EDUCATION

Our arts Homeschool / Cyberschool Program is inclusive of individuals of all ages, backgrounds and ability
levels, provides arts education in a family-centered, safe, and creative environment, where students can
experience the arts in their own very personal way. Our professional faculty and artistic staff is made up of
working artists whose passionate dedication is solely focused on helping these unique and dedicated
students reach their potential and have a great time!

Fall Semester - September 8/11 - December 11/12
This first semester features separate classes for Teens (13-18)
and Preteens (7-12) with a combined production.
Tuesday - 12-1
1-3
3-4
Friday - 10 - 11
11-1
1-2

Preteen Acting
Preteen Homeschool Workshop
Preteen Voice
Teen Acting
Teen Homeschool Workshop
Teen Voice
December 11th & 12th
End of Semester performance

Spring Semester - January 12/15 - May 7/8
This semester ends with each age group performing in their
own production. The Teens will also perform in John Noble’s
Night of the Stars!
Tuesday - 1-3
3-4
Friday - 11-1
1-2

Preteen Workshop
Preteen Voice
Teen Workshop
Teen Voice

May 7th & 8th
Preteen and Teen, End of Semester Performance
(Titles to be determined)

Home & Cyber School

Home & Cyber School

RENATA MARINO, CHRIS MCALLISTER
AND MADELYNNE CARALLI LEAD OUR
ARTS IN EDUCATION TEAM. TOGETHER
THEY FOSTER AN ATMOSPHERE OF FUN,
CREATIVITY, INCLUSION AND JOY!

Home & Cyber School

SPECTRUM THEATRE INITIATIVE

YOUNG PERFORMERS CLASSES FOR AGES 4-7

Spectrum Theatre Initiative - 4:30 - 5:30 Fridays - $125
Imagination Workshop – 10:00-11:00 Saturdays - $125.00

Our Imagination Workshop Class has long been the best way to enliven your
4 to 7 year old’s creative juices and get them on their feet learning the art of
musical theatre and taking part in their first live performance. The fun and
fanciful themes for each semester are tied into our Saturday Morning Voice
and Acting classes.
Sing Out Loud! - 11:15-11:45 Saturdays - $ 60.00
This unique voice class teaches our youngest vocalists the basics of singing,
building an early understanding of how people use and care for the voice and
why it’s essential for young students. This class is designed to help the
students explore their developing voice in a safe and fun way. Students will
learn a few simple songs so they can practice their new skills. No reading skills
needed.
Act Up! - 11:45 -12:15 Saturdays - $ 60.00
Learn the basics of acting through games, creative play and exploring your
imagination. If your child loves wearing costumes and using funny voices or if
they need something to bring them out of their shell, this self-esteem building
class is for them. Kids will learn stage sense, voice projection, character
development, and movement. No reading skills needed.
Mixed Styles Dance - 5:00 - 6:00 Thursdays - $ 85.00
Get the most bang for your buck with this brand new MIXED STYLES CLASS!
To give these young aspiring dancers a little taste of everything- TAP, JAZZ,
HIP-HOP, BROADWAY AND BALLET, while learning solid basic technique in a
fresh and fun way taught by Miss Maddy!

Taught by professional actress and educator, Renata Marino, The Spectrum
Theatre Initiative uses drama, music and dance to work with the students to
help them discover new things about themselves, the world around them, and
what they can become, through the performing arts.

This 10 week class ends with a full performances
This experience engages and challenges the student to use the performing arts
to break down barriers of social isolation. Additionally it encourages the student
to connect with themselves, social situations and each other in deeper and more
meaningful ways. The results of this class have been transformative for students
and parents alike, with parents reporting enormous differences in their children.
Performances in the past have included music from Disney and other Broadway
material that focuses on embracing our differences and who we are. No one is
ever left out in the Spectrum Theatre Initiative Class!

Two semesters!
September 11-December 12 & January 15 - May 8

Go to:
www.stagerightgreensburg.com/register
or

Workshop + 1 class - $180,
+ 2 Classes - $225, +3 classes - $250

Specialty Classes

Specialty Classes

Call: 724.832.7464

Email: stagerightgbg@gmail.com

Specialty Classes

Private Voice
At Stage Right we have three great options for
private voice - Anastasia Robinson (Pittsburgh
Opera and a graduate of the New England
Conservatory of Music.) Chris McAllister (IUP,
National Association for the Teaching of Singing)
and Nick Lenz (Shenandoah University) We
recommend you start with a group voice class so
the student can have a semester where they can
be assessed as a vocalist. After that, if you’d like
to step up your voice education the instructor will
map out an individualized plan for the student to
help them get to where they want to be as a
singer. Our teachers work on; Healthy technique,
repertoire building, strengthening sight singing and
music reading, and overall quality of sound.
You will hear the difference!

$35 for 30 minutes/$65 for 60 minutes

General Music
Thursdays 5:30 - 6:30 - $115
Take your musicianship to the next level!
For those who love to sing yet struggle with
the foreign language of music, this class is for
you. Designed to help students with the
musical foundation to read, understand and
sing their way to success! We will explore
topics such as note names, music staffs,
rhythm and counting, basic chords and
notation. A healthy knowledge of Music
Theory makes every music rehearsal less
daunting and helps in the practice room or
even to learn a new instrument.

Extra, Extra!

OUR WALL OF FAME!
Elly Noble - Musical Theatre - Point Park ’11 AEA
J. Alex Noble - Musical Theatre - Point Park ’11 AEA
Andy Nogasky - Acting - Rutgers MFA ’11 AEA
Kiley Caughey-Etling – Musical Theatre – Point Park ’10
Maurissa Auer - Acting - Point Park ’12
Sean Brannon - Acting - NYU ’12
Brendan Duffy - Acting - Seton Hill ’12
Seth Hunter - Musical Theatre - Kent State ’14
Olivia Lantz - Acting - Arcadia ‘14
David Mahokey - MT-Point Park ’12 NYU -‘16
Kati Falk - Acting - NYU ’14
Nora Munson - Acting - Emerson ‘14
Allison Petrillo - Musical Theatre - Shenandoah ’14
Mandie Russak - Musical Theatre - Point Park ‘14
Alyssa Zagorac – Acting – Point Park ’11
Nicole Stouffer - Musical Theatre - Point Park ‘15
Missy Graf - Acting - Point Park ’15
Arielle Fodor--Acting--Pepperdine‘15
Carolyn Cole - MT- Marymount Manhattan ’15
Clare Harkins - Musical Theatre - Rider ‘17
Dylan Baughman - Acting - Point Park ’17
Nick Lenz - Musical Theatre - Shenandoah ‘17
Anna Stewart - MT- SUNY Fredonia ‘17
Matthew Fawcett - MT - Point Park ’19
Noah Telford - Acting - Seton Hill ‘19
Emily Stoken - Acting - Point Park ‘19
Katherine Harkins - Acting - Point Park ’19
Brandon Shawl - Musical Theatre - Liberty ’19
Emily Kane - Cinema Studies - Point Park ’19
Peter Jones - Dance - Univ of the Arts
Abby Hazlett - Musical Theatre - Nazareth
Gwen Rygg - Technical Theatre - Elon University
Travis Miller - Musical Theatre - Seton Hill
Ben Pimental - Musical Theatre - CCM
Rylan Jenkins Snaith - Acting - SUNY Fredonia
Aislinn Lowry - Musical Theatre - Youngstown State
Ryan Jordan -Musical Theatre - Seton Hill
Maya Bhatnagar - Technical Theatre - Shenandoah
Hannah Liotta - Arts Management - Chatham
Alex Hubble - Acting - CalArts,
Anthony Marino - Acting - Esper Studios NYC
Cecilia Petrush - Musical Theatre - Michigan
Maura Rygg - Tisch NYU - Atlantic Studio
Aliya Pimental - Acting - Wright State
Cynsere Stevens - Musical Theatre - CCM
Grace Rusnica - Musical Theatre - CCM

Extra, Extra!

COLLEGE PREP!
IF YOUR CHILD HAS DECIDED TO
PURSUE THE PERFORMING
ARTS IN COLLEGE, THEY NEED TO MAKE
SURE THEY ARE POLISHING THE SKILLS
NEEDED TO COMPETE. STAGE RIGHT’S
COLLEGE PREP MAKES SURE THEY ARE
ON THE RIGHT TRACK!

_______________________________

FOR $125 PER SEMESTER WE
WILL:
> PROVIDE YOU WITH ONE ON
ONE COACHING WITH
TONY, NICK, CHRIS & RENATA.
> HELP YOU ASSEMBLE
YOUR COLLEGE LIST,
SCHEDULE AUDITIONS,
AND UNDERSTAND
THE REQUIREMENTS.
> HELP YOU ASSEMBLE
YOUR HEADSHOT,
RESUME AND
AUDITION BOOK
> PROVIDE YOU WITH
MOCK AUDITION
PREPARATION WITH
LOCAL PROFESSIONAL
COACHES
> RECORD, EDIT AND HELP
YOU
SUBMIT YOU PRESCREENS USING
THE NEW COMMON PRESCREEN
APPLICATION

IT’S THE HELP
YOU NEED TO SUCCEED!

Extra, Extra!

STARTER PACKAGES
Check out these ‘Discovery’ Packages for new students!

PRETEEN ACTING

LET’S GET IT STARTED!

Beginner & Intermediate

This is the perfect fit for the Brand New Student who wants
to see what they like.
Your choice of: ANY LEVEL 1 CLASS,
plus the MUSICAL THEATRE EXPERIENCE CLASS
Ala Carte price - $290.00 - New Student Price - $180.00

Taught by local actress
Kim McLeod
These classes are a great way to
get started using your
imagination and learning the
basics of being on stage. This
will instill confidence and
poise in our newest
performers.
SPECIAL RATE $85

PRETEEN VOICE
FIND YOUR VOICE

Does your child sing all the time? Here’s the chance to jump start those
vocal skills with 3 great experiences.
ANY VOICE CLASS + 4 PRIVATE LESSONS WITH ONE OF
OUR STAFF VOICE TEACHERS + MUSICAL THEATRE WORKSHOP
Ala Carte price - $365 New Student Price - $280

DANCE LIKE NO ONE IS WATCHING
For the kid who can’t sit still, this is the chance to
break the Dance School grind and take classes
with our staff of professionally trained dancers.
A JAZZ CLASS + BALLET CLASS + TAP CLASS +
HIP HOP CLASS
Ala Carte price - $503
New Student Price - $350
(Add Musical Theatre Workshop for only $75)

Voice teacher Anastasia Robinson is ready
to help your young singer reach their full
potential. This classes will not only help
them discover their voice, but it will make
sure they learn the proper technique needed
to sound beautiful forever.
SPECIAL RATE $85

PRETEEN MUSICAL
THEATRE WORKSHOP

Saturday’s from 11-1 kids in MT
workshop come together to create a
performance that is staged at the end of
every semester. They discover new
musicals, learn new songs and dances and
have a chance to gain valuable experience
in front of an audience. A class every kid will
love.
Take Both classes + Musical Theatre Workshop for $80.
All 3 for only $250 - A savings of $135!

SPECIALS & DEALS

SPECIAL & DEALS

SPECIALS & DEALS

Tony = Black
Nick = Purple
Anastasia = Blue
Christine = Brown
Peter = Dark Green

^Sensations
Rehearsal

Renata = Red
Madelynne = Pink
Chris M. = Green
Kim = Orange
Anna = Lt. Blue

Saturday, August 22nd
Sat. Sept. 5th & Mon. Sept. 7th
Tuesday, Sept. 8th
Friday, Sept. 11th

Arts in Education = Home School
T = Teen, PT = Preteen

Mon. November 2nd
Saturday, Nov. 16th
Mon., Nov. 16th thru Nov. 21st
Fri., Nov. 20th thru Nov. 22nd
Monday, November 23rd
Thurs., Nov. 26th - Sat., Nov. 28th
Monday, Nov. 30th
Fri., Dec. 11th & Sat. Dec. 12th

Stage Right - 2020-21 Class Schedule without Teachers $.docx

Mon., Dec. 14th thru Sat., Dec. 19th
Fri, Dec. 18th thru Sun., Dec. 20th
Sat. Dec. 19th
December 23rd – January 1st
Saturday, January 2nd, 2021

Updated 7/30/20

Stage Combat
Adult Voice
Hip Hop T
Hip Hop PT

6:30

6:00

Oct. 30th and 31st

* denotes a 1.5 hr class
^ denotes a 2.0 hr class
~ denotes ½ hr. class

Tap (T)
General Music
Acro
Tap (PT)
Tap (T)
Voice (T)
Acting (PT)
Voice (PT)

5:30

Tap (PT)
Tap (PT)
*Acting (T)
Acting (T)
Voice (PT)

Acting (PT)

Monday, Oct. 26th-Sat. Oct. 31st

Jazz (PT)
Acting (T)
Voice (PT
Acting (PT)
*Jazz (PT)
*Jazz (PT)
Master Audition Class

5:00

Tues. Sept. 21st – Sat. Sept. 21st

Tap (T)

Jazz
Imag Mixed Styles
Pointe (T)

Spectrum
Workshop
4:30-5:30
2 Semesters
*Ballet

*Ballet

4:30

3:00

2:30

1:00

12:00

Adelphoi
2:30-4:30

~Imag. Ballet w/

Arts in Education (PT)
Voice
2 Semesters
*Jazz (T)

*Jazz (T)

Adelphoi
2:30-4:30
^Arts in Education (PT)
Workshop
2 Semesters

Arts in Education (PT)

11:30

11:00

STAGE RIGHT! 2020/2021 CALENDAR
(Revised 7/30/20)

September 25th, 26th & 27th
Monday, Sept. 28th
Sunday, October 25th

7:00

Body Conditioning (PT)

~Act Up

Imagination
Workshop
~Sing Out Loud
^PT Workshop

Body Conditioning
(T/Adults)
^Teen Workshop

Arts in Education
Voice
2 Semesters

Friday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday

10:00

2020/2021 Class Schedule

Arts in Education (T)
Acting
^Arts in Education
Workshop (T)
2 Semesters

Saturday

REGISTER NOW AT WWW.STAGERIGHTGREENSBURG.COM/REGISTER

1st Day of Classes / Semester 1 2020/2021
Labor Day Weekend– NO CLASSES
Pre-Teen Arts in Education Classes Begin
Teen Arts in Education Classes & Autism
Workshop Begins
NO DAY/EVENING CLASSES –
“LEGALLY BLONDE” TECH WEEK
(There will be classes on Mon, Sept. 21st )
1st Professional Show – “Legally Blonde”
Classes Resume
1st Semester Workshop Shows
The Lamp Theatre
NO DAY/EVENING CLASSES
“ROCKY” TECH WEEK
“Rocky Horror Show” Live
at The Lamp Theatre
1st day of 2nd Semester
Stage Right! Gala
NO CLASSES – TECH WEEK “ANNIE”
2nd Professional Show – “Annie”
Classes Resume
NO CLASSES – THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY BREAK

Classes Resume
Arts in Education/Spectrum Shows
at the Lamp Theatre
NO CLASSES – TECH WEEK “A Christmas Story”

“A Christmas Story” - The Lamp Theatre
Breakfast with Santa – The Lamp Theatre
NO CLASSES – HOLIDAY BREAK
Classes Resume

REGISTER NOW AT WWW.STAGERIGHTGREENSBURG.COM/REGISTER

Safety is front and center at SR!
“We are so very grateful that this camp was able to happen. Brody needed this
(even more than I realized). I needed it too. Getting just a tiny piece of normal
back was so good for our hearts and our minds. Thank you for making it happen.
We are hopeful and looking forward to classes in the fall.” - Stacey Nedrow-Ross
“Stage right has been amazing! I do believe it has
helped my daughter feel normal in a not normal time.” Shannon Galloway
“Thanks to you all for being brave. For looking outside of the box
for a way to safely make art happen. For giving these kids a
chance to make art safely during this trying time and learn new
skills like how to create intimacy and convey emotion without
touching.” - Linda Harkcom
“Thank you for being the ones to make this happen for our
kids. Also for showing me how to move forward with my own
school's musical. Stage Right has been not only a place for
our daughter, but also for me! Congratulations on a successful
summer camp!” - Hillary Brown
“Thank you so much to all of the staff for giving us a place to express and
create again There were hectic, uncertain moments for sure, but the
dedication of everyone to ensure this show would happen was truly moving to
me as student. This was an experience I will never forget and will always
appreciate.” - Hannah Duckett
“Thank you, Tony and Renata! This was an unbelievable
experience all around... from the safety measures taken
to the obstacles overcome. I appreciate it all! My daughter
had a blast!” - Kristy Fisher Pollak
“Tony and Renata you all have done an amazing job and
under these special circumstances I commend you for your
dedication to these kids.” - Connie Casteel

our students, resident artists, patrons and staff. You must follow all instructions
regarding drop-off and pick-up procedures as well as posted instructions
while at Stage Right for classes and performances. By attending classes and
performances you voluntarily assume all risks related to exposure to
COVID-19. Do your part for the safety and health of yourself and others and
so that the music can continue to play! Here are the main points of our plan:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

“Tony and Renata and the entire Stage Right Team, I wanted to tell you
how impressed I was by the planning and effort that went into a
performing a musical during a pandemic. Thank you for all that you do
for these kids. I’m so glad Brielle is a part of your amazing studio.”
- Lorin Zimmerman

SAFE AND SOUND

We have taken enhanced health and safety measures at Stage Right for

*

Stay home if you are not feeling well or have a temperature
Temperatures are taken upon entry (101.3 and above is sent home)
Hand sanitizer is used upon entry. (Stations are placed around the studio)
Masks must be worn inside the studio at all times. (Students and staff)
Time is allotted in-between classes to disinfect.
All rooms and surfaces are cleaned between classes and at the end of the
day by a EPA approved cleaner.
Cleaning logs are posted in all used rooms.
No more than 25 a room and no more than 50% capacity of the building.
All HVAC filters replaced with HEPA approved filters.
Windows will be opened when possible to encourage ventilation.
Parents and guardians are not permitted in the building during classes
Drinking fountains and student lounges are closed
Classes will practice social distancing and some classes may go outside
weather permitting.
If you or your child feel as if you may have come in contact with someone
with Covid-19, we ask you tell us and that you stay home until you have
received a negative test.
If you visit a state that is on a current quarantine list from the State of PA, we
ask that you either quarantine for 2 weeks or receive a negative test before
returning.

SAFE AND SOUND

SAFE AND SOUND

STAGE RIGHT NOW HAS INSTRUMENTAL LESSONS!
These lessons are geared toward the beginning and intermediate band student, as a
supplement to their regular school lessons, or as a substitute instruction for your child due
to program or curriculum changes at your school district.
Our hope is that each learner can continue their instrumental music studies, uninterrupted, and with
the confidence, consistency, and the opportunity needed to excel. Many school districts are
proposing hybrid reopening plans and amended daily schedules, all of which may cause
interruption to a consistent instrumental lesson program for your young musician.
We are here to help!
Our lessons will be taught, as all classes are at Stage Right; by industry professionals, many of
whom have taught for years in the public and private school systems. They are highly-trained,
professional musicians, and master teachers with years of experience and knowledge.
Stage Right will not be providing instruments (besides a piano here in our studio for lesson purposes). We recommend the rental programs through your
local school district and music teacher. If this is not possible, we can provide information on rental companies in the area to being your rental process.

Lessons will initially be offered for:
Flute

Guitar

Clarinet

Piano

Saxophone

Percussion (upon request)

Trumpet

Strings (upon request)

Call to start playing!
724.832.7464 ext 103

French Horn
Trombone/Euphonium

THERE’S MORE!

THERE’S MORE!

THERE’S MORE!

ZOOM !

All classes, except Workshops, will also be offered on ZOOM
if a student is unable to attend a class in person.
You can take any one class on ZOOM ONLY for $50
OR, our ZOOM ZOOM ZOOM package, that allows you
access to any 3 Zoom Classes for $140

Registering is as easy as 1,2,3 with DSP!
Just go to: www.stagerightgreensburg.com/register

